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William Abel sent Flight these impressive Easter weekend
photographs enjoying his and Jan's Huritini wetlands -
mute swan and Canada geese.

wetland care
NEW ZEALAND

Our business is to harness community. business and govermnent
resources to restore and develop lost wetland areas within New
Zealand.

Wetland Care members recognise that wetlands are vital to
the wellbeing of the environment. acting as huge ecological
sponges by soaking up pollutants and filtering water before it
reaches streams. rivers. lakes. aquifers and the sea.

Our initiatives focus on matters as far-reaching as groundwater
replenishment. flood control. nutrient and contaminant
management and climate change — all critical factors for the
conservation of freshwater and saltwater wetlands and marshes.

We want to preserve and conserve the flora and fauna of our . , _
most endangered ecosystem so that vibrant wetlands are our .7 _ . . . a- '
legacy to future generations. 7 ' ' 'i '

Funding for projects comes from the Waterfowl and Wetlands
Trust which was established by Ducks L’nlimited New Zealand
Inc in 1991. as well as membership. donations and corporate
memberships such as that from Banrock Station Wines.

Central to Wetland Care New Zealand's mission is forming
partnerships with people and organisations with similar aims.
An example is Banrock Station Wines who place the Wetland
Care New Zealand logo on their wine bottles distributed in New
Zealand. In return. Banrock contribute a fee. which is based on
each bottle sold. to Wetland Care New Zealand. “iii ll

Money from this partnership has been given to wetland
conservation projects done by. among others:

llll

Tutukaka Landcare Coalition

Tawharanui Open Sanctuary Society Inc.

.ng

lDucks Unlimited Operation Pateke
Port Charles release 2005 at Coromandel .-~.' 5' _' . . Videos $30

Henley Trust. )lasterton V " DVDS $39

(inc GST)
+ $5 for Courier

.
:- an

y

Karori Wildlife Sanctuary. Wellington
Kitchener Park. Feilding
Manawatu Estuary Trust. Foxton
)Iangaone Wetland. Raetihi
Masterton Intermediate School. Masterton

Steyning Trust. Hawkes Bay A New Zealand Odyssey
Travis Wetland Trust. Christchurch . . _ _ . ,“W atertowl and Wetlands - A New Zealand Odyssey" is a
“vail‘iO “'Etlami SOllth Wairal‘apa ‘S-minute programme that illustrates the value of wetlands. the
Wetland Trust New Zealand. Rangiriri waterfowl that depend upon them and the efforts being made to

reclaim the country‘s rapidly shrinking wetland areas.
New Zealand is home to some ofthe world‘s rarest waterfowl as

Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust. Dunedin well as the more common introduced species. Each one is shown
in detail. There is information on the various types ofwetland and
their management. waterfowl predators. the conservation value
of hunters and also the Ramsar sites ofecological importance.

Waitakere Branch of Forest and Bird. West Auckland

Cape Kidnappers pateke release. 2008

For further information. please contact: DVD indexing takes you directly to any waterfowl species.
. . , ' land tvpe. Ramsar site and other sub'ects.William Abel - Director. Wetland Care “5‘ . _]

, _ ORDER FROM:
New Zealand. phone 06-363 6673 Scientific and Wildlife Films
PO Box 281 Levin. ll Hanover Street, Wadestown.

Wellington. New Zealand



(Mega
The hunting season is almost here and while reading the Fish & Game
maga:ine I came upon an article in which the author had interviewed
a number oflong-time waterfowl and upland game hunters asking
them whv the_v hunted.

The answers varied a great deal. from watching the sun come up.
working retrievers ofall shapes. sizes and breeds. teaching young kids
and/list generallv enjoying the great outdoors.

But the over-riding theme the_v all had was the canmrc‘iderie tliet'felt
with/ellow hzmters. that kept bringing them back year attervear

And [for one heartilv concur with all those sentiments.

Good hzmting.’

Ross Cottle
President

OM ”WM
To deliver effective wetland restoration. development. research.

education and advocacv:

li'hile supporting the preservation ofthreatened waterfowl and the
ethical and sustainable use ofwetlands

Flight is published by:
Ducks Unlimited New Zealand Inc.
PO. Box 9795.
Newmarket. Auckland 1 149. New Zealand.
ISSN 1173—2776
Advertising in Flight magazine per issue (ex GST)
Pull colour back cover S400, Full colour page inside S350.
Full colour halfpage inside S200. Black and white full page S300.
Black and white halfpage 8180. Black and white 194 page S90.
All to be produced camera—ready.
Discount for long-temi ads - ask Editor
Waterfowl adverts are free to members. Please contact the Editor
with any suggestions or to book a space.
Contributions from members and other readers. including
photographs. are welcome.
Deadline for all copy and illustrations. Flight 139:
15 May 2009

Editing & Production:
Gail Isaac
129 Grant Rd. Thomdon
Wellington 6011 tel: (041)499 9747 or
47 Cross's Line. RD. Greytown 5794 tel: (06) 304 8034
or cell 027 3222 944

email: gail.isaac@ xtra.co.nz or gail.isaac@gmailcom

Printing:
Lamb-Peters Print.
106A Main Street.
Greytown
\v‘v’airarapa
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Patrons

Lady Isaac. QSM Christchurch

Jim Campbell Masterton

President
Ross Cottle Masterton (06) 378 7408.

Chairman
.\'eil Candy Palmerston North (06) 376 4—1-18

Vice-president
Ossie Latham Feilding 0274 433 033

(text only)

Treasurer
John Bishop Cambridge (07) 823 7070

Directors
William Abel Levin (06) 362 6675

David Smith Auckland (09) 298 4719

Jim Law South Wairarapa (06) 307 7855

John Dermer Feilding (06) 328 97-10

Kevin Campbell Napier (06‘) 835 7218

April 2009 cover photo shows:
From left DU vice-president Ossie Latham, DOC Pateke
Recovery Group Kevin Evans and Reg Kempler of DoC
with the cheque for $17,000 donated by Banrock Station
Wines to Wetlandcare NZ Inc, on the occasion of the
release of pateke back into Fiordland in March. Photo
courtesy Ron and Gay Munro. See story page 7.

Bottom right photo shows DU Canada visitor Len
Everett pictured with wife Pat and son James, with
(furthest from camera) Neil and daughterTeresa Candy
of Manawatu, during a visit to Wetland Care NZ director
William and Jan Abel's lovely wetlands and property
Huritini in March 2009. Photo courtesy William Abel.
See story page 9.

Photo bottom left : pateke held by Auckland Regional
Council Student Ranger Megan Young with Jenny
Rickett in background. Photo courtesy Matt Maitland
and the Auckland Regional Council.
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2009 Annual Ducks Unlimited Conference in Palmerston North preview

Programme

Friday 24 July
7.00pm: Registration. Drinks and buffet dinner at the Kingsgate Hotel

Saturday 25 July

9.00am: AGM

10.00am: Morning Tea

10.30am: Bus departs for wetland tour, drinks and lunch. We will be visiting three wetlands, first
of all those of Bruce Ebbett and Neil Mercer, who are both relatively new members, at Makomako
in the Pahiatua Track area and then lunch at Neil and Julie Candy’s Hopelands, near Woodville.
Bruce Ebbett’s dam control structure was built in 1963. The lake is open to the public for water-
skiing and picnics, etc.

Neil Mercer has ponds built in an old quarry. The Candys’ ponds have been in since 2005, and the
planting is starting to show progress.

On the return trip to Palmerston North we will go Via the Te Apiti wind farm on the Saddle Road.
The Ashhurst Domain (see photos below) is our last call.

6.30pm: Bus departs from Kingsgate Hotel going to the Silks Room at Awapuni Conference
Centre

7.00pm: Silent auction and award presentations

7.30pm: Dinner followed by main auction

Sunday 26 July
9.30am: Guest speaker and morning tea

Manawatu’s Ashhurst Domain
These photos were taken in April by William Abel who with a group of the Palmerston North City Council, who are
friends enjoyed a walk around the beautiful Ashhurst Domain, which is a the landowners. One can access the park off
public park,open seven days, with a cafe on site which is open most days. SH3 on the Palmerston North to Woodville
Ashhurst School has done a lot of planting around the wetland, aided by road, before crossing the Manawatu River

and entering the Manawatu Gorge. Neil
Candy is photographed feeling happy about
the magnificent View!
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Lost - can you help?

from Sandra Pipes - info@
ducks.org.nz

DUNZ Administration

P.O. Box 9795,

Newmarket, Auckland 1149
Does anyone have news or new contact

details for:

Jane Donald. preyiously of Diyersion Road.
Featherston

Her Flight magazine has been returned as
'Gone no address” and we would like to
remain in contact. Also lost in the mailing are:

Steye Phillips of St Heliers. Auckland
steyeandjonellefl xtra.co.nz

Doug Emmett of Auckland.»Waikato Fish 8;
Game. Hamilton —

wfgft xtra.co.nz

The Secretary. Enyiro Research. Ohakune-
info enyiroresearch.co.nz

Calling our overseas members...

Do any of you know:

Ward & Sis Reilly of Lookout Mountain.
TN37350 USA?

Their January Flight as been returned to us
as being “Not Deliyerable As Addressed' but
it's the same address we haye had for them
for years. If you know of them or their new
contact details please can you ask them to
be in contact with us. This would be much
appreciated.
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We are moving with the times.
eyen if it‘s at a duck's pace!

You haye been able to pay
directly into DL’NZ account
for some time but now Ducks
L'nlimited is an established
bill payee with most banks.
making payments hopefully a
little easier. so subscriptions
and conference registrations can
now be paid by phone internet
banking. Just follow your
bank‘s instructions .

PLEASE make sure you include
your name. what you are paying.
e.g. subscription. and either an
inyoice number or membership
number so we can reconcile the
statement and not chase you for
money you'ye already paidll

Credit card payers

For those members who renew
their subscription automatically
ey‘ery year yia credit card
payment and their expiry date
has expired since April 2008
and May 2009 would you please
can you contact me by mail or
email at info 2} ducks.org.nz
with your new expily date and
card number please. This will
be most helpful and speed the
process up a great deal.

...__- ~-. -.. r...» ‘tr.‘t“t:... .

Welcome to our new

members
Ralph Adams of Leyin

Roger Martin of Palmerston North

John 8: Carol Noakes ofMotueka

Gayle & John Hopcroft ofFeilding

Neil .\-Iercer of Pahiatua

Kristian Funnell of Palmerston North

Geoff Flower of Hamilton

D Hazlitt ofPalmerston North

Diane Playle of Gisborne

Recently we have tried corresponding with
these people and their email address has
changed. Please adyise me of your new
email address at info@ ducksorgnz.

DD Crichton ofCln‘istchurch

day‘idtt} cha.co.nz

Perry Johnson of Ongarue

johnsonpj "Q xtra.co.nz

wdsltd-fi mail.igrin.co.nz (expanded from
<wdsltd@ igrin.co.nz>)

Murray & Lois Tapp of Whangarei

rogeramjetft clear.net.nz

Roger Smailes of Palmerston North
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Photo shows .S'poonhiII and swam
together at ll'iI/iam and Jan Abel Is
Huririni in April 2009



DU Manawatu Clay Bird shoot a hit
The weather was kind for the Ducks Unlimited Manawatu clay
bird shoot held on Neil and Julie Candy’s property at Hopelands, i
Woodville. Although the somewhat gusty conditions in the morning
meant the targets were moving around a bit, this still provided ideal
duck-hunting conditions for the shooters. Just over 80 shooters
registered on the day, coming from Wellington, Taupo and many
places in between. In fact two Ducks Unlimited stalwarts drove
down from Auckland for the event and to catch up with friends. Top
score from 100 targets was 95, with two shooters, Jason Saunders
and Darren Norling, tied for first place. But the day was more about
getting out and having fun with fellow waterfowl hunters.

The event was kindly sponsored by Mooses Sports of Palmerston
North. Jon Collins from Pohangina won the gun, a Browning Silver
Hunter. Coincidentally, had tried out a demo model at the Moose’s
Sports stand (see photo) and found it very nice to use.

Ross Hood using the demo gun, a Bromiing Silver Huntet; at
Mooses stand.

Photo right: Allan
Elliot and Jim
Campbell catching up
and telling tales

Top junior shooter was Guy Fraser from Taumaranui who won
a driven pheasant shoot donated by Mark Grace, of Rathmoy,
Hunterville. A walk-up pheasant shoot, also donated by Mark
Grace, Rathmoy, was won by Dane Hutton of Palmerston North.

Mooses Sports had a great prize table, with everybody able to take
home something from the event.
All photos courtesy Megan and Tommy Cushnahan
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Photo above shows ‘om left: Graham Gun; David Smith, Di Pritt, Bevan Petersen, Carl
Marwood, Darren Norling (who tiedfor top gun)

The Manawatu clay shoot sponsor Brian Leslie 0f
illooses Sports with the winner ofthe gun, Jon Collins,
and host Neil Candi: with Jan Cook in the backgroundTen pateke snoozing in the sun after some counting disturbance six

unbandea’, four banded. and seen at the outhern arm ofGreen Lake
in Februatj‘. Photo courtesy John Heap/tr - see storr p. I 4
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New Zealand’s rarest waterfowl species set to return to Fiordland thanks to
some help from a Southland farmer and Banrock Station Wines

Southland farmer Ron Munro and 20 pateke/brown teal flew
into to the wild and spectacular habitat of the Arthur River
in Fiordland National Park in March. Thanks to successful
captive—breeding programme throughout New Zealand, and
with the support of Banrock Station Wines and Wetlandcare
New Zealand, the Department ofConservation Pateke Recovery
Group are reintroducing pateke back into Fiordland. a place
they have been missing from for many years. thanks mainly to
the ravis‘nes of stoats‘.

Local long-time pateke captive breeder and Ducks Unlimited
member. Ron Munro is thrilled to see birds released near his
home patch. "Naturally I am happy that Banrock Station Wines
continue to support the national breeding program and the
release at the Arthur River through Wetland Care NZ. Without
Banrock Station Wines. a successfiil result would be much
more difficult to achieve," he said.

Mr Munro said he is happy to see this major release of the
endangered pateke in the South Island. near his hometown. "It‘s
certainly encouragement to continue with the captive-breeding
programme."

A flight from Queenstown Airport into Milford Sound
sponsored by tourism operator ‘Real Journeys’, followed by a
short helicopter ride saw the birds transferred into their new
home in the Arthur Valley. close to the world-famous Milford
Track.

Wetlandcare New Zealand director and Pateke Recovery Group
member Ossie Latham states the site is a good one. as it is
within the Operation Ark stoat-trapped area. "Where there is
good stoat control, the ducks have a chance. This has proven
the case elsewhere and as stoats are the number one predator in
Fiordland. the Department of Conservation have beefed up the
protection with an additional 100 stoat traps."

With Banrock Station Wine’s continuing support of
Wetlandcare New Zealand and the Pateke recovery programme,
their contribution for this particular project enables each bird
to wear a transmitter so that they can be tracked and if survival
rates are good. further releases are planned. This would be a
happy result for Mr Munro and his fellow captive-breeding

network members. If all goes well. over the next five years
more than 200 pateke could be released into Fiordland.

The pateke captive-breeding network is made up of 20
volunteer facilities made up of a mixture of private breeders
and zoological institutions, each breeding birds for release into
the wild each year, and with around 150 birds collectively being
produced with an estimated rearing cost of around 8450 each.
this is a substantial contribution to the conservation of this
species. So far the reintroduction programme has successfully
established a new wild population of pateke into Moehau
Cormandel and begun new flocks at Cape Kidnappers in the
Hawkes Bay and Tutukaka near Whangarei. As part of its
support of the Pateke Recovery Group Programme, Banrock
Station Wines has helped to fund these releases as well.

There are currently fewer than 1800 pateke living in a wild state
in New Zealand. making them New Zealand’s rarest waterfowl
species on the mainland.

Leading ecowine brand Banrock Station has been producing
quality and innovative Australian wines based on sound
environmental principles since its establishment in 1994.
Banrock Station Wine and Wetland Centre is located in South
Australia‘s Riverland region. about three hours drive northeast
of Adelaide. The l700ha site includes a visitor centre, 300ha
of vines. internationally accredited wetlands, a floodplain and
protected mallee ecosystem.

Banrock Station has a long-term commitment to global
conservation and has committed more than AUSS million
from sales of Banrock Station wines to 60 projects around the
world to date. Banrock Stations wetland restoration programme
led to the Wine and Wetland Centre being listed as a wetland
of international importance in 2002 under the international
Ramsar Convention.

Proceeds from Banrock Station wines sold in New Zealand are
given to Wetlandcare New Zealand, who. in partnership with
Banrock, supports the Pateke Recovery Programme and other
wetland restoration projects throughout New Zealand. To date.
Banrock Station Wines have donated over $250,000 in support
of 20 projects around New Zealand.

Photo left shows Ron Munro,
long-time pateke captive
breederfrom South/and
with DU and I'l/etlandcare
.«N’eu' Zea/and Director and
Pateke Recovery Group
member, Ossie Lat/7am at the
time ofthe pateke release in
Flord/and in March 2009.
Photo courtesy Bruce Fraser
of Te Anau.



Another Tawharanui pateke
release success

Another 40 pateke were released into the Tawharanui Open
Sanctuary at Tawharanui Regional Park in February.

They came to the open sanctuary from the Pateke Recoyery
captiye-breeding network. made up of 20 volunteer pateke
breeders from all around New Zealand. and join the pateke that
were released into the open sanctuary in February 2008.

Auckland‘s Regional Council Open Sanctuary co-ordinator
Matt .Vlaitland says this year‘s release is a positiye reflection of
the progress that the rare birds are making at the park.

"We know that at least halfof the 24 birds released in 2007 are
still liying on the park and estimate that at least eight to 1-1 new
chicks haye hatched." he says. Some birds have been spotted
on neighbouring properties including the nearby Christian Bay
wetland.

The restoration of the Mangatawhiri wetland has been a
key project for the Tawharanui Open Sanctuary Society Inc
(TOSSI) in recent years. TOSSI Chair Paul Williams says the
introduction ofpateke is the culmination ofthese efforts.

"TOSSI Volunteers have dedicated many hours to restoring this
threatened ecosystem and we are delighted to see rare species
like the pateke returned to its natural habitat.

"This project has been made possible through funding from
Banrock Station wines and \V’etland Care New Zealand’s
dedicated sponsorship of lost wetland restoration and duck
habitat." he says. This release is the second of up to four
planned for Tawharanui over the next two to three years.

&

Fiordland pateke release

(story page 7)

Photo right is from the Fiordland pateke
release in March. Bridget Baxter from
Peacock Springs admires a newcomer pateke
making itself at home. Photo courtesy Ron
Munro. See SfOlj‘ page 7.
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prepares to release a pate/re supported by mum Cherie Dawson
and Rehe/x’a Caldwell of'DoC on right

Photo left shorts pate/{e held ltt' Rebekah Caldwell (DOC) with
Jenny Ric/ten (Nasser L’nirersiti‘) recording the duck '5 details
at Tawharanui in February.

-4 ll Tawharanui photos courtest' offilatt .llaitlana’ and the
slack/rind Regional Cortneil ranger team.

Photo above: Jaden Danson- Takiari of I I Err/{worth Play Centre
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Ducks Unlimited Canada visitors -

“DU to detail threat to Boreal Forest”

Salt intrusion into coastal wetlands due to rising seas through global
warming is a pending problem for New Zealand. according to Len
Everett. the British Columbia. Canada. senior director of Ducks
Unlimited. which has acquired 24 million acres of wilderness as
sanctuary.

During his visit to New Zealand in March. .\Ir Everett said. in an
interview with Flight. that in British Columbia there had been
substantial work on dykes in anticipation of the rising tides. and
thus the intrusion of salt water into farmland.

For wildlife there would be the increasing danger of the
disappearance of freshwater breeding habitat for seabirds as the
base for them to store energy for the winter migration to the ocean.

Discussing the impact of the search for domestic supplies of fossil
fuels in Canada. Mr Everett noted the threat to the Boreal Forest.
the zone between the prairie and the tundra. as exploration and
production oftar sands was boosted.

Canada's Boreal Forest stretches from Alaska to the Atlantic
Ocean. It's 13 times the size ofCalifornia. one ofthe largest intact
ecosystems on earth. It holds more freshwater than anywhere else
on the planet and plays an essential role in cleaning the air we
breathe. The Canadian Boreal is part of the greater Boreal Forest.
which stores more carbon than any other terrestrial ecosystem in the
world. Despite its value. less than 10% ofCanada‘s Boreal Forest
is protected. It is being logged at a rate of two acres a minute. 24
hours a day to make things like catalogues andjunk mail brochures.

Mr Everett warned that the new peril was the presence ofthe Boreal
Forest as a repository for carbon fuels. and moreover with the
terrain lending itself to strip-mining extraction.

Ducks Unlimited. which employs almost 500 people full time in
Canada. is seeking to alert conservationists worldwide about the
threat to the Boreal Forest by drawing attention to its value to the
world.

The organisation was engaged in compiling an “inventory" of what
the Boreal Forest contains. and thus arrive at the value of it in the
era ofclimate change.

Photo right .' DC Canada visitor Len Everett pictured with wife
Pat and son James. with (flI)‘flt€.8‘ffl'0ttt camera) Neil and daughter
Teresa Candv of.llanau'c'1tu. during a visit to ll'etland Care -\'Z
director ll'illiam and Jan Abel s wetlands and propertv Huritini in
.l/areh 3009.

Pltoto above‘from left .' Doreen Bills ofDC Canadc’i. DLZVZ
President Ross Cottle. DL'XZ patron Jim Campbell. BC
Canada '5 Pat Everett. Ken Bills gold .sponsor DC Canada.
and BC Canada '5 Len Everett. From this refreshment .stop
in Grevton'n. the group visited the Hairio lletlands in the
eonnntnv ofJim Lathoto and staijv Peter lsaae/

"We are going to spell it out. and detail what is there. in the
Boreal Forest" said Mr Everett.

.\Ir Everett is the most recent visitor from DU Canada and
he noted the New Zealand organisation‘s total reliance on
volunteers. DU Canada has a payroll of—lSO.

"We must grow the organisation through encouraging
volunteers. and the other important thing DU must do
everywhere is innovate with new fund—raising ideas." he
concluded.

Photo left is that of a bronze sculpture of a blue duck.
created by Mike .N'orris. His Mike .V'orris Limited Edition
bronze sculptures are on view at the International Art
Centre, 272 Parnell Road. Auckland 1151. To view this New
Zealand-based, British-born artist ’5 work, click on the link
http://www. internationalarteentre. co. nz, galler'v/
artistCatalog.lsd?l=l\"orris&f=Mike



Blue Duck Lodges news
We reproduce highlights ofthe flrst Bush telegraph for
2009 sent from Dan Steele. ofBlue Duck Lodges.
A lot of water has flowed from the mountains to the
sea since out last newsletter. All the lambs have been
sold. the blue ducklings have fledged.
many top guests and eco-warriors have visited us.
each leaving their own mark and the manuka honey is
being harvested as we speak...
As always. more big plans are being hatched!!
Goings-on in the bush ......
As we grow. good passionate people are needed to
drive the business forward. Wendi Lane comes
from farming stock at Miranda and has travelled the
world extensively. for 17 years!‘?! (was
only meant to be 2! !) Wendi went on the website. liked
what she saw. came and volunteered
and then moved here!! Her jobs include Blue Duck
PA(well. . ..Dan's PA! ). office manager.
lodge organiser and whatever else needs doing!

Kia Wharite
The largest project of its kind in New Zealand. Kia
Wharite will help protect blue duck. kiwi and the entire
forest ecosystem on private and conservation lands.
Whakahoro is the northern gateway for the project
which covers 450.000 acres. Conservation minister
Tim Groser came and launched the project. He spoke
about conservation being the most important factor for
NZ farmers. tourism and the economy. now and in the
future.
Blue Duck Lodge is holding a large—scale kiwi call
count over three nights from April 1(or there abouts.
weather permitting). We are hoping to identify
birds for future egg lifts and build a profile of the
local Whanganui Kiwi population i.e. age. sex and
distribution profile.

Blue Duck cafe and information centre is on its way!
We have purchased the Wades landing canoe and jet
boat base from Steve Carr.
This will become the centrepiece of Whakahoro as a
cafe. info centre. art gallery and generally. just a nice
place to hang out having a great cup of coffee whilst
finding out about the wildlife. history and future plans
for the area.
The plan is that the cafe will become Whakahoro's very
own events centre. hosting weddings. meetings and
lots ofparties!! We have already tested out the facilities
with a few warm up parties!‘?!......it‘s all good!
It will be a gradual project over the next few months. so
we will keep you posted.

Upcoming events — shoots and giggles.....
- We're chasing roaring stags for the next month with
top clients
- Latest word from National Geographic is - article due
out in July issue
- Pre-lamb pig cull early July. before Dan takes off for
Canada
' Music festival to celebrate Whakahoro centenary next
summer
- The next Whio fielday will be in May....... will let
you know the date. Email if you wish to be put on the
newsletter list.

Blue Duck Lodge
RD 2
Owhango
07 895 6276
danv’z? blueducklodgeconz

Pukaha Mount Bruce
news - the complete

newsletter is available by
emailing

pukahapost@doc.oovt.nz

Bud. the resident takahe at Wairarapa‘s Pukaha
Mount Bruce wildlife centre. is lonesome no more
following the introduction ofa male buddy to his
enclosure. visible from the centre‘s popular cafe.
The two pair of pateke (brown teal) transferred to
Pukaha in February 2008. have both successfully
bred producing 13 ducklings. Once fledged the
ducklings will be moved to the teal flock aviary
where they will be on public display, which
will give the adult pairs a chance to re-nest. The
ducklings will be held on diSplay until they get
transferred to Peacock Springs in Christchurch for
pre release training.
Mount Bruce has been holding and breeding
kokako with rare genes in order to supplement
wild populations being established into managed
areas around the North Island. These budding new
populations have been doing quite well, and the
Recovery Group feels that the captive breeding
component of the Kokako Recovery Programme
may no longer be necessary. We have therefore
released unpaired captive kokako from Mt Bruce
to Tiri Tiri Matangi and the Puketi Forest in
Northland. We are happy that these birds have
a chance to contribute to ongoing recovery of
kokako on the North Island.
Kokako continue to be important at Mt Bruce. as
the Pukaha wild kokako population is flourishing
and we still hold a single kokako on display. so
the public is still able to view the species. Red
crowned kakariki will soon be on display in the
vacated aviaries.
This season all shore plover eggs will be
artificially incubated and the chicks hand raised
with juveniles produced destined for release
to Mana Island. Reports from Mana indicate
that three pairs have now established breeding
territories on the island. We anticipate releasing
chicks on Mana Island for another three years. All
seven pairs ofshore plover are currently breeding
with eleven chicks produced so far. so it is shaping
up to be a good season.
All three female hihi have started breeding for the
season. Juveniles produced are to be released into
Karori Wildlife Sanctuary in Wellington.
Our female tuatara was recently x-rayed and
was found to be carrying eight eggs. She was
artificially induced on the 6th of November
and the eggs were sent to Victoria University,
Wellington for research purposes.
This season plans are in place to continue with
the WHIONE (Operation Nest Egg for the Whio)
programme. where eggs are collected from
Egmont National Park and the chicks reared at
Mt Bruce and released back to the wild. The staff
recently had four eggs hatch that have been hand-
raised. The ducklings should be out on display
by the end of January before being returned to
Tarankai to live in the wild in late summer.
To date the captive kaka are yet to breed. but
the wild population is breeding. One pair has
successfully fledged chicks and another six pairs
are known to be nesting.

Wildfowl threatened by oil
spills have new dedicated

newsletter

L'nder contract to Maritime New Zealand the
New Zealand Wildlife Health Centre. Massey
University is responsible for responding to oil
spills in which wildlife have been contaminated or
are at risk ofbecoming contaminated.
While oil spills cannot be predicted. they can be
anticipated and planned for.
So the unpredictable nature of these events. both
spatially and temporally. calls for a high degree
of contingency planning to allow for a quick and
highly mobile response at the time ofa spill. The
New Zealand Wildlife Health Centre oversees
basic equipment stores in each region of New
Zealand which are designed to cater only for the
first 34 hours of an oiled wildlife response. In
addition to these existing regional supplies we aim
to station mobile oiled wildlife response trailers
strategically around New Zealand which will be
dispatched to the oil spill scene soon after initial
notification. These trailers will provide responders
with supplementary equipment to cater for the
second day ofa response.
Coastal Enhancement funding from the Auckland
Regional Council was recently secured to the sum
of 818.050 _ GST for the purpose ofconstructing
a mobile oiled wildlife response trailer for the
upper North Island regions. The funding also
went towards stocking the trailer with appropriate
response equipment for the second phase of an
oiled wildlife response. When it is not on-scene at
an oil spill. this trailer will be based at the Marine
Pollution Response Service Depot. Maritime New
Zealand. Te Atatu Peninsula. Auckland.
The other existing response trailers will be
stationed at Palmerston North. Christchurch
and lnvercargill. All response trailers will be
fully stocked and positioned at their designated
locations by the end of2009.
Other interesting links are:
Sea Alarm Foundation http: wwwsea-alarm.org
LAMOR http: I www.1amor.ti
Helsinki Commission http: www.helcom.ii
Morehouse containers http: www.morehouse.f1
eng’cfmldocsf
Oil Spill Response
oilspillresponsecom
The 'Oiled Wildlife Response (OWR) Newsletter"
will be circulated every three months by the
New Zealand Wildlife Health Centre (NZWHC).
Massey
L'niversity. We intend that these newsletters will
serve to keep Oiled Wildlife Responders up to date
with events and news about oiled wildlife response
both in New Zealand and abroad. Contributions
for the newsletter are welcome and can be made
to Helen McConnell.
(H.M.I\«1cConnell’Zz massey.ac.nz).
For previous issues visit: http: wildlifemassey.
ac.nz

Limited http: www.
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Rathmoy, Rangitikei’s jewel

DL' member .\lark Grace is the owner of the Rathmoy Game

Preserve in the beautiful Rangitikei area of Manawatu. which

offers a diverse range of driven pheasant. partridge and quail-

shooting Opportunities to suit all levels of experience.

The shoot lodge. The Fish and Pheasant. sits on the edge of

the Rangitikei River and at the foot of soaring white Papa

cliffs. “It‘s a perfect and inspiring location before and after the

shoot." says Mark.
"The day begins with an 8:30am briefing at The Fish and

Pheasant where we run through the day's programme. have the

safety briefing and the guns draw for their pegs. We then kick

off with two drives before elevenses (morning tea). the first

being an easy drive to get your eye in. then one more drive

before lunch. Following lunch we travel by jet boat downriver

and have as many drives as required to achieve the bag. The

day finishes with the team coming together on the deck for

a few quiets to cheer the many that got away and toast to the

ones that didn't."
The bag is the number ofbirds retrieved at day‘s end. The

minimum day‘s shoot is lOO birds and Rathmoy can host

days up to 500 birds. There is a limited number of 100

bird days available and these will be held at the end of the

season. During the day. shots will be counted. lf the bag falls

below the booked bag by more than l0”t:i. shots fired will be

considered and five shots will equate to one bird. A refund will

be given if the bag targeted is not reached.

At Rathmoy nine guns is preferred but eight to ten is possible.

Sharing of a gun is allowed and in this case there is a

surcharge per person. Sharing a gun halves the cost ofthe day.

Rathmoy will require the names ofthe Guns (that is the people

owning the guns) no less than two weeks prior to the shoot

day. Ofcourse. Rathmoy reserves the right to reject any Gun

without giving reason. Guns must use Rathmoy cartridges or

their own biodegradable wad cartridges.

Lunch is included with the day‘s shooting and if you decide to

stay on for dinner or are staying at The Fish and Pheasant we

have two options for an evening meal: a catered three course

meal or a cook-your-own barbecue with salads provided. and

all one needs to do is grill the meat.

Shoot coaching is offered from 2pm the day prior to the

shoot day for those less experienced or for those who would

like to get their eye in. The coaching. hosted by one of.\'ew

Zealand‘s top coaches. Gordon .\-lacPhee. consists of two

hours of simulated driven pheasant shooting with clay birds.

We highly recommend this to get the most out of your day. and

for those less experienced it is a must.

As a keen pheasant shooter himself. Mark Grace has shot at

all of.\’ew Zealand‘s commercial pheasant shoots and will

be happy to arrange bookings and accommodation on your

behalf. Photos be/ou‘: Fish and Pheasant Shoot Lodge.

Photos below courtesy Lucinda .l/azmsell. who is seen here with Mark

tchen and picnic area.athiiioi‘ hi
‘3“ -—..... :_'__ _Grace. Right: R

."""

M
.v. .—

\Valked-up shooting is available from May to August either

with a guide over fully—trained pointers or enjoy the day at

your own leisure with your own dog. Lunch can be pre—

arranged for four or more people. as can pick—up and drop-off

by jet boat.
Outside of the pheasant shooting season. Rathmoy offers

Simulated Driven Pheasant Shooting. This is a similar

day and concept to a normal day of pheasant shooting but

substituting the pheasants with clays. This is great for a team

of duck-shooting mates to get their eye in before the season or

corporate team building days.

Peter Gifford is the new gamekeeper. who. with wife Kim and

two children Leanne and Brandon has recently arrived from

the L714. His work with the pheasants has been referred to by

Mark as 'pheasant whispering.

Group and individual bookings can be made by contacting

.\lark Grace to confirm the shoot date.

Other delights abound at Rathmoy.

Rathmoy Garden Cottage

Rathmoy Garden Cottage offers luxurious private

accommodation and your stay can be as relaxing or eventful as

you wish. The cottage is situated beside a lake in a beautiful

six-acre garden. The cottage is Qualmark 5 star and for any

queries email Susannaft rathrnoy.co.nz. or phone 06 322 8334.

You can take farm or bush walks. revel in the breathtaking

scenery. experience a fully working farm property. quietly

watch the myriad of birdlife. swim or enjoy world—class trout

fishing in the Rangitikei. picnic by the lake. or curl up with a

book in the extensive library.

Visit the renowned and spectacular Rathmoy Garden (featured

in New Zealand Gardener March 2009 and April 1998). which

is Susanna Grace‘s beloved masterpiece.

Rangatira GolfCourse. known as one of.\'ew Zealand's most

scenic courses. is just ten minutes away from Rathmoy Garden

Cottage and there are several other courses to choose from

within 45 minutes of Rathmoy.

For a change. try whitewater rafting. canoeing or jet boating.

or for something even more extreme — the world's most

extreme flying fox is nearby as is skiing which can be reached

by car or helicopter.Rathmoy Game Preserve is located Skins

north of l-lunterv ille. Ring or email if you would like to visit

- the website is wwwrathmoy.conz and all contact details are

there.
PO Box 67. Hunterville. New Zealand.

The website is www.rathmoyco.nz and Mark Grace is your

host.
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Wairio Wetland Restoration Committee, Wairarapa
The Wairio Wetland Restoration Committee met again in February 2009. during which
meeting Phil Teal ofFish and Game was welcomed to the comittee. was Lesley Christian
representing the Farm Forestry Association - Indigenous.
As well as the above. members ofthe committee include Chair Ross Cottle (DU). Secretary
Jim Law (DU). Jim Campbell (DU). Geoff Doring (Fish and Bird), Tony Silbury (DOC).
Don Bell (GWRC). Sonny Te Maari (Ngati Kahunui). Nick Cudby. (Forest and Bird
alternate) and Bill Rooderkirk (LandC01p - alternate). Howard Egan (DU). Phil Brady
(DOC). David Cleal (Farm Forestry Association - Wairarapa Branch), Grant McGhie
(Manager LandCorp Wairio Farm) and Barry Silvester (adviser to DU).
Jim Law reports that his South Wairarapa Rotary Club has been kind enough to contribute a
further S 1250 towards this year‘s tree planting at Wairio. This brings Rotary’s contribution
over three years to $7.750.
As well. Jim reports. a contribution of $100 was donated from Fish and Bird New Zealand
in March.

Howard Egan reports on Wairio planting day
The Restoration committee has agreed its work programme for the 2009 year.
It includes a planting day scheduled for Tuesday 2 June. starting 9.30am at the Wairio
site (stage 2). This is at Eastern Lake Wairarapa. 5km down Parera Road which goes off
Kahutara Road. Roughly it is south of Martinborough. We are programmed to put in 300
plants but that depends on a decent attendance of helpers. It will be the only planting day
at Wairio this year.
Good fellowship and a sausage sizzle will sustain all attendees.

Lake Wairarapa Canada Goose Cull
On Saturday 31 January and Sunday 1 February. Fish and Game organised around 300
shooters around the lake and the Wairarapa Jet Boat Club to act as beaters. Only about 400
birds were taken for the two days from an estimated population of nearly 3000. which was
well down on previous years. due probably to the wind getting up early on the Sunday.
Such was the power ofthe wind that one boat was swamped and the four crew were rescued
by the Westpac helicopter which had been called by a shooter. Although in only two metres
of water the boat hasn‘t yet been recovered because the lake is so dirty - visibility is nil.

Ducks Unlimited Raffle
\. i {1‘ Howard Egan of Carterton has valiantly organised the very successful

R / 'AZG '/ ‘ _ ‘ ' ‘ "f" ‘_“ “ raffle year after year and it’s been very productive for Ducks Unlimited NZ
at ”HO-l amen COWS]? ' ”e“ - but now he’s passed on the baton to Kevin Campbell, who hints at a very

across the lake and the main Special first prize — details to appear in the JUIy issue of Flight.

bedroom - Photos courtesy
Susanna Grace

Female pateke remains found far from Tuhua release site
John Heaphy. DoC Conservation Officer. Tauranga. bands. some of which had since been lost. There were no
thought readers would be interested in a lucky find (well. remaining clues as to cause of death but as it had been
not for the pateke in question) to add to the sum of growing stripped of meat. pukeko were suspected of having eaten
knowledge regarding the movements ofcaptive-bred it. In further discussion the landowner thought he had
pateke. released into the wild. Just before Christmas 2008 seen the duck in the drain for some time prior to the find.

i the remains ofa freshly-dead and eaten banded pateke associating with a dozen mallards and other small ducks or
"- duck was found at the very south—eastern end of Welcome ducklings.
:' Bay, that is the south—eastem end of Tauranga Harbour. . .. . . 7 As prevriously reported a couple of years ago, two malei and reported to the national banding office in March. , . .
_ pateke titted With transmitters, from the Tuhua first release

It is a captive-raised female pateke from the 2008 had been found dead on the mainland. one at Waihi Beach
2 supplementary transfer which were all released on Tuhua and the other at Kaituna. The transmitter time since death
! on 25 March 2008: band S-43938. RMXOY. The minimum suggests both were killed within a day or two of their
" distance flown from Tuhua to the find site is 48km in a mainland arrival.

straight line. which is over the Mt Maunganui.«‘Papamoa
residential area. John suspects that a significantly longer
roundabout route would have been taken and that is based
on the location of the find site. meaning she must have
been resident in the general area for some time to get to
where she was prior to death.

John concludes that dispersal is obviously a significant
factor to consider in pateke restoration projects and not
only for males now. as a result of this recent find. He adds
that he suspects the two live pateke seen by Ornithological
Society ofNew Zealand at Little Waihi estuary. just east
of Maketu in westem Bay of Plenty in April 2008. are now

John visited the site on 18 March to discuss the find even more likely to be ex-Tuhua birds.
with the landowner and to collect the remaining bones?

_-—.W-’-..-_m_.-..r-..-‘.q- 4,... . HA... .L . .2“ .. .. _ ,. . _ ...7.. _
. ,7. q-..-y_.-‘c—.—-...‘~w M'W,-... .....



John Heaphy of the Pateke
Recovery Group, DoC

Conservation Officer, Tauranga
reports:

Thze last update was dated November 2008. The third
pateke breeding season on Tuhua has now finished I did
the annual February post-breeding ”flock count‘. doing
two separate counts over two consecutive days starting
at first light both days. The count below is from the
best day (;\“Ionday). The Tuhua original release was in
February 2006 with a supplementary release in March
2008.

A total minimum 34 (or possibly 37 pateke) were
counted on both lakes. The discrepency of 3 unbanded
birds is for a group that flew and I could not determine
whether they had been counted previously or not as
unbanded but I think not. so 37 is a more likely tally.

The pateke conveniently flocked together after the first
2006 breeding season. then there was no post-breeding
flocking for the last two seasons.

The maximum group that week in February was seven.
with lots ofsmall groups of two to three birds. The birds
were spread all over both lakes with most in Green Lake
this time. One group of five unbanded birds were seen
together in the north—west corner ofGreen Lake.

The water level has further reduced 30cm-plus from
November 2008. Tuhua is very dry but not to the seedling
wilting stage yet. Only a dozen grey duck were present.
including a brood of two class three ducklings and no
mallard were seen.

The final supplementary feed was done in November
2008 as usual around Black Lake release area. so this
would have only benefitted those nearby birds. All maize
in all feeders had gone last week (February) so there was
no more feeding and they are now on their own. Mesh
cages under the feeders has worked a treat in excluding
grey and mallard duck. All the gear needs flying out at
some stage.

14 staff and volunteers were involved in a working bee
on Tuhua all the previous week and some of the other
tasks completed . besides the pateke count. were to cut
and mark a track from South—East Bay to and around the
crater. and to complete weed control in the wetland for
willows. pampas. wild fig and royal fern.

Late last week I bashed along a 50m length of eastern
side ofGreen Lake doing pampas control and found four
dead harrier-predated ducks - two of these at least were
unbanded pateke remains. so this seems further evidence
on Tuhua of the impact of hawks. They need to learn to
live with each other. There were three or four hawks
continually beating up the wetlands the whole four days
I was in the crater that week.

The general conclusion is that all is well and the number
of unbanded birds is promising for the future. There
remain minor concerns still with low number of males
but we will see what happens. All over to them now and
the monitoring and email updates will now reduce.

(See photo page 6).
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BUCK GARDNER CAMS
Each call in our Performance Series line is
meticulously hand-tuned. Each duck call
one-board is hand-sanded and each goose
call reed is hand-shaved. We trim each reed
and test every call until it produces just the
right sound. We custom-fit each call with a
polished shotgun shell brass band.

Tall Timber TTP-Blu - Single reed
polycarbonate callThis call will ring out on
windy days — feed calls are incredibly easy. It
also has pure duck sound on the bottom end.
Features include a hand-sanded tone board

_ that keeps it from sticking when it gets wet.
: hand-cut reeds and a custom-fitted shotgun
-' shell brass band.

Double Nasty DNP-CG - The range of a
single reed call with the ease of operation
that a double reed provides. Great tone from
top to bottom. The harder you blow the
nastier it gets — and great when wet.

\
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w Fowl Mouth ll - The ultimate double reed
mallard call available anywhere. Easy-to-
blow polycarbonate call with a 100% lifetime
guarantee — works great even when it’s wet.

Canada Hammer CHP-CG - This
polycarbonate call is the easiest operating
Short Reed Canada Goose call ever made.
From the loudest to the softest calls, with
double-O rings that form an airtight seal. and
hand-shaved reed and brass shotgun shell
band.

Available at all leading shooting
stores

New Zealand distributors:

DEADEYE DICK’S
SHOOTING SUPPLIES

215 Heatherlea East Road, Levin

Tel 06 367 8052



DU Members’ homestays, farmstays, country cottages available
Many ofour members run little homestay businesses from their farms
or wetlands. Often in exquisite surroundings with friendly owners
ready to offer hospitality and a new experience.
For instance. and for a start. Neil and Julie Candy haye one such
self-contained cottage at \Voodyille and your editor has. Bumblebee
Cottage in Greytown. The Graces haye Rathntoy Garden Cottage near
Hunteryille.
The concept is that through this magazine we inform readers ofthe
contact details of the Various homestays ayailable throughout New
Zealand. and haye the list simply published in Flight. Thus. trayelling
DL‘ members can ayail themselyes of hospitality for a sensible sum.
and get to know each other and their farms wetland etc. If the bird
tlies. we can put this onto the website in due course.

So fora start. here are three:
Woodyille - Ruffn Lodge
www.ruffitlodgeconz
Greytown - Bumblebee Cottage
www.bumblebeecottage.co.nz
Hunteryille — Rathmoy Garden Cottage
www.rathmoy.co.nz

Members are inyited to send me their websites and this can be added
to the list.

Rzgffil Ladge.
II'OOdt‘i/le

Railway ,5:
Garden Q’
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Change ofAddress - are you moving? Please send us your new details.

Name ...............................................................................................

Old address .................................................................................

.................................................................................................

Email ..............

.....................................................

New address ....................................................................................

......................................................... POstcode

........................................................................................

For membership and general inquiries. Ducks L'nlimited. PO Box 9795. Newmarket. Auckland 1 H9.

or email: infoi‘Zt ducksorgnzzzz

Cl YES. I wish to join Ducks L'nlimited as a member

El Please send me further information. I may join later.

Title ...... First Name ............................... Surname ........................

Address .........................................................................................

POSTCODE .................................

Phone ................................................. Fax .................................

E-mail .......................................................................

..................

......................

DDCRSENLIMITED NETT’EEALAND INC.
For Wetlands and Waterfowl.

All subscriptions include GST. Membership is ayailable in eight categories:
Junior (under 16) El S10 Contributor Cl S50 Family El S60 Business El SIOO Life (one payment) El S3000

Note: Bronze. silver and gold sponsorships. which can be changed annually. include the membership
fee ofSSO. For the balance. sponsors will receive a receipt as proof ofa tax deductible donation.

tBronze Sponsor El 880 Silyer Sponsor E] S 150 Gold Sponsor El S300
My Donation of S ................. is enclosed. Please find my cheque attached.

Please charge my VISA. MASTERCARD No: .....
Expires: ........................................................

.....................................................................................

Signature: ..................................................................
Please renew my membership each year and charge my credit card .................................. YES NO

Post to: Ducks Unlimited. P.O. Box 9795. Newmarket. Auckland 1149.
ALL DONATIONS TO DL'CKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEALAND INC ARE TAX DEDL’CTIBLE.
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Blue Diamond WhiteGold XLR . White Gold Original

The Blue Diamond is by far T99 \I‘Villie .GOlO XLR U595 tne The ultimate sporting clay cartridge
our most popular cartridge. STTOFDCJ WWW 60"? brand and as used by the most influentiai ix-sorlj

Hioh performance and pertormance bUi llke the XLR champions, George Digweed, Ben
mod-Grate rOCOll due to Fibre It i435 excellent pattern HUSTW“.‘."€Ili€ and Ladies Charfipion

ii Ith T l T B h' . 995'195 TOT tne long range Kate Bret-m. The \i‘Vi‘ite Goid cartridge. e exc usrve asc reri - ,> - , _ , , , , , d
as P II _ d .! shooter While proxidrng lOW is the most ’amous and successtul
‘ & e agr: Gor on recor (ECW- ‘3‘ top pertormance cartridge enter in the virorld or’ SOOTTi’ig

reduction system. The training or competition load, shoozipo' Offering excellent
Blue Dian‘ond is a very that '5 507? O” the shoulder 999 performance and patterns without

SWOOTl‘l COOSlSTEI’iT Ca'mdge OD \our DOCKET Al a'lable "-1".q DEIDQ TOO harsh OI“: "y’OU.’ SDOUlClEI'.

that has excellent kills a must a plastici ad only \l’llhlie 6999 Original contains
. . m ‘ re' , '_ \ for any competztiye shooter. Ga eoo s exclusite Diamond Sho

, . i... The cartridge features THE WORLD CHAMPION’S CHOICE
the all important
Diamond Shot” 660W DWM

plastic or fibre WINNER OF 15 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPSwads available.

”...if you want to succeed,
you have to shoot the best”

NO CDMPRDMISE

Black Gold High Velocity is new to the competition range, It offers
characteristics of the top end competition loads with a velocity of
lSOis, it has superb kills and great patterns, utilises the Gordon
recoil reduction system and Gamebore's exclusive Diamond Shot”. ‘ .7 BLACK

DeSCriptiOn ’ , , Load I Velocity l Shot Size ‘ GOl D
White Gold XLR 24gm i400fps 77:, 9 —

;WhiteAGold XLR_ 28gm _l400fps 77:, 8, 9 3 .1 fl!“
: Blue Diamon_d _ : 24—gm—14L0fp5 T 7T -' p flfi’

TBlu_e Diana—0nd 7 __ _ 28_g_m _I_400_fps __ 7T8 g T ._ ' ' '- r ___w_ ' i e ;; ‘  - FE l,,gti%:x$.;%c'tem
Wnite—Go|d—_Origi_nal _ _ 2—4gm VT—l40—Ofps , ms 77:, 9 ' ‘ ~ _ ’1}; I."

White Gold Original _ 28gm vI4OOfpsV 7y; 8, g ‘ - .' , r$¢4v9u¥¥wfi _

Black Gold VNEW 287gm TSOOtps
209 Competition 24gm l350fps

The Affordable Choice oualily.“

-, i» , j ' if i “ - ’ ‘ SKB 4000 RRP $4,995‘)‘ ( ~—,
S gcggyN ' SKB 4000 features big bore technology,

5 competition length choke tubes and an
Demonstration Guns Available :' airline safe aluminium reinforced case.

Geoff Wells 027 290 2703 ,

‘ Available in Trap and Sporter Models (30" and 32"). Featuring adjustable
_ comb, dropout trigger system, chrome lined bores, ventilated side and top ribs. Utilising the

finest select walnut stock & forend, high grade checkering and engraving puts the SKB 4000 ahead of any gun in its class.

TO ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION TEST FIRE VISIT ANY AUTHORISED SKB DEALER: McCoy & Thomas
Hunting & Fishing Whangarei, Serious Shooters Auckland, Bronco’s Sports Tauranga, Hamills NZ
Hastings, Dave Hern Fishing & Shooting Waipukurau, Manawatu Hunting & Fishing Palmerston North, F I S H I N G
Hamills NZ Christchurch, Ballinger's Hunting & Fishing Christchurch, Shooter’s Supplies Christchurch,
Shooter’s World Gore.

SHOOTING


